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Looking for a win

It’s a funny business

SJSU tries to even record against Stanford

Former SJSU student takes time off from school to run comics store
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Fullerton combines athletic departments
By Frank Nlichael Russell
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s men’s and women’s athletic departments will
he merged into one program managed by one athletic three 10r.

President Gail Fullerton made the decision to combine
the programs last month. said Dan Buerger. executive assistant to the president.
The mine conies alter a $250,1810 deficit in the men’s
program last year and a dramatic fiscal turnaround with a
California Bowl -bound Spartan football team.
Average attendance at Spartan Stadium this year was
about 22,000 5.000 more than Rich Chew, associate
men’s athletic director, had said was necessary to keep the
program in the black this year.
Consol Mat i ng the departments would end duplication
of Orions and allow a permanent athletic director to more
efficiently manage the program, he said.
Buerger said the 1985-86 deficit, an audit of the pro-

We’re trying to do
something about our public
image.’

grant by the California State University chancellor’s olfice
and a National Collegiate Athletic Association call for more
"institutional control" of college sports contributed to the
decision.
Athletics administrators are now looking at ways to
combine the two programs so one won’t he subordinate to
the other, he said.
A final reorganization plan needs to he draw it up soon
so SJSU can begin its search for a permanent athletic director. Buerger said.
The Athletics Board, which advises Fullerton on matters relating to the program, recommended at a No% 17
meeting against a plan devised by Buerger. Esc:time \ ice
President J. Handel Evans and Connie Sauer, associate es eclat s e vice president or business at fairs.
Associated Students President Tom Boothe a niember
of the Athletics Board. said some members believed Mai
plan subordinated is omen’s sports.
The hoard will meet again tomorrow and will prohahls

he presented a revised plan by Fullerton. Buerger said.
Both Boothe and Women’s Athletic Director Mary
Zimmerman said woMen’s sports should not he downplayed
in a combined program.
"I don’t envision this as good for the women at this
point in time." Zimmerman said. "We have been in the
black and have been very successful."
Zimmerman said she has not decided whether she will
remain at SJSU. "I would like to stay here. ’
The women’s program was not invoked in last year’s
men’s athletics deficit.
Boothe said he didn’t want to see "a mass exodus ol
funds" from the women’s program or the dropping of nonres enue generating sports in the men’s program.
Fullerton planned to drop men’s wrestling and gymnastics during last year’s budget crisis, hut the programs
were sased w hen lands were raised to support the sports
"I need tri see some mechanism in place u hich is
going to ensure the integrity ol those programs." Boothe

Research
foundation
gets little
respect
By Janell Hall
Daily staff writer
There’s an organization on campus which
raises more than $7 million a year in funding,
hut very few people know about it.
The SJSU Foundation is often confused
with the Spartan Foundation and the Alumni
Association, and considering all the funds
passing through its office. the SJSU Foundation doesn’t get the respect it deserves.
Amy Chu, contracts and grants officer for
the foundation, said the $7 million goes to
about 150 projects, with research funding ranging from $5(X) per project to millions of dollars. depending on need. She said four of seven
projects are funded by grants front the federal
government and are secured by the tOundation
In the past. the litundation has found funding for such projects as researching sleep habits, gypsy moth infestation and why certain
types of mussels are toxic.
"We’re trying to do something about our
public image." Chu said "We’ve been in
existence for such a long time,’’
Founded in 1932 as "The San Jose State
College Foundation." the SJSU Foundation is
one of the oldest non-profit corporations in the
California State University system.

"We keep funding resources information.’’ she said. "We hate information on fed see Frit \DATION. page 5

Evelyn Fong, a business junior, plays
with a wire puz,le al a fair booth in the
Student Union, The 17th annual

Abraham Haile Daily staff photographer
Christmas Faire, running through Fri.
day, features 50 booths selling jewelry.
leather goods, clothing and crafts.

A.S. revises homecoming rules
to overcome sponsorship loss
By Andy Bird
Daily staff writer
In the wake of losing a major sponsor for Homecoming Week ’86, the rules of procedures that govern
the A.S. Homecoming Committee are being revised.
The homecoming committee needs to he restructured to enhance sponsorship searches, activities and
public relations. said -Dan Larke. A.S. director of community affairs.
The most significant change will he an increase in
the number of committee officers, said Luke, who oversees homecoming activities.
The Associated Students provides funds for all
homecoming week activities. Homecoming week is held
each year the week before the homecoming game. Activities include a street fair, a queen and king contest and a
dance.
The current set of rules, enacted by the A.S. in
1984, provides for a committee that includes 10 students, two being the reigning homecoming queen and
king. The chairman, who in 1986 was Tim Orozco. is
elected from within the committee.
The revisions would keep the same 10 student
spots. Larke said, and add live officers a chairman,
vice chairman and three suhchairmen presiding over various committees.

’Die new rules would set up three subcommittees
concentrating on the areas of finance, public relations.
and events and activities. The A.S. Personnel Selection
Committee would choose the initial members, hut the
three subcommittees can add students as needed.
"I’m trying to set up some basic guidelines to run
this thing." Larke said.
Larke, who three weeks ago said he would have the
new committee formed by the end of November. said
that although student apathy has caused some setbacks,
he expects to be on schedule.
"I have every expectation the committee w ill he together by the end of (this) week." he said.
Another revision will allow the A.S. hoard to remove any officer that is "not getting the job done,’
Larke said.
The 1986 homecoming committee lost Bottomley
Distributing as a sponsor because a request was made too
late in the year. The company had provided 53.000 for
homecoming week activities in each of the previous
three years.
The revised set of rules and procedures will he presented to the A.S. hoard tomomm.
There was no meeting scheduled for last Wednesday because of Thanksgiving weekend.
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Zimmerman.

women’s athletic director
said.
The Associated Students hoard ol directors allocated
$45.01E each to the men’s and NOMCII., programs out of
the 1986-87 Instructionally Relmed Activ tiles budget
Interim Men’s Athletic I )irector Vern Wagner has said
the operating budget for men’s athletics this % cm is SI .5
ui ill iii
wagner could not he reached tor limiter omment
5 1ff Rr R oh;t 5

Ex-SJSU president
resigns from, rips
civil rights agency

Smart shopper

Amy Chu,
s.isti Foundation officer

Projects which receise federal funding are
generally projects for which the government
solicits proposals. Chu said But special projects must go through private I unding

don’t envision this as good for
the women at this point in time. We
have been in the black and have
been very successful.’
ii

By Craig Quintana
Daily staff writer
Former SJSU President John H. Buniel
said yesterday he will step down Irom the U.S
Commission on Civil Rights, citing the organ
zation’s "loss of purpose and credibility
In a letter to President Reagan last week.
Buntel called the commission "little Beirut on
the Potomac." adding the 29-year -old group
hits "been caught up in an unrelenting political
struggle for power and control."
Bunzel. whose three-year term expires
next month, asked the president not to reappoint him.
Bunzel. who was SJSU president from
1970 to 1978. also criticized the commission’s
chairman. black San Diego businessman Clarence M. Pendleton, blaming hint for the commission’s bouts of infighting.
"Quiet listening gave way to denunciations and bitter attacks." said Bunzel. of his
time on the commission.
He also Dulled Pendleton for consistently
including the
enraging civil rights groups
National Assimation lor the Advancement of
with tough retorts to critColored People
icism.
"That’s probably true," Pendleton said,
allowing that his speeches often created heated
discussion. "We all have our own wavs of
doing things. hut I don’t criticize his
speeches."
Responding 111 the letter. Pendleton said
Bunzel cannot distance himself front the commission’s activities.
"Doctor, heal yourself." Pendleton said.
"I have no idea what he’s talking about. It he’s
looking for these changes, why hasn’t he
stayed on with the commission?"’
Bunzel, while noting the friction created
by commission’s resistance to lobby groups.
said the situation was worsened by Pendleton’s
actions
Ile sowed the seeds of acrimony-. There
has to he an effort to come together and reason
together."
Bun/el
said.
"Under the
chairmanship of Mr. Pendleton, the crisis of
credibility has deepened .
But in the letter. he also attacked "special -interest cis il rights crimps’’ for pil,lorie
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lor racially prelerential programs and attacking
the comnii.sion’s racially neutral isdic ics
litinzel said the commission sits rieser
given a chance by liberal lobbies tat ,iring quotas. busing and mandators comparable worth
policies.
Thes take the position that, ’if you’re
.,1.1re dents ly against
not acto els w ith
" he said
Bunzel. a Democrat and Reagan am-Unice. is against hiring quotas and forced husing.
unless court -ordered. Penillenin. Republican
and also a Reagan apjx,intee, said lie’s
"against ans lorm 01 racial discrimination. even those compensating or past inequities
Congress established the eight member
commission in I 9S7 to eradicate racism and
promote cis II rights legislation Although the
group is only .1..1% isory . generally conducting
research and studies. mans ol its recommendations appeared in the Cis 1 Rights Act ot I 9h4
and the Voting Rights Act the billow ing year.
statute, hall ot the commo,aon is up5ei /0 /1 /
5

Blood bank asks for gift of life
Its l’aula Ray Christiansen
)ally stall writer
The Stanford University Blood
Bank is sponsoring a blood drive
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Student Union Loma Priem
Room. said Rhoda Burns, the hank’s
director of blood donor recruitment .
For students who can’t afford to
buy gilts ihis year. blood donations are
un alternative. It costs nothing to give
blood and it could very well save the
I ile of a friend

Blood is most needed
during the holiday
season . . .
Rhoda Burns,
Stanford blood hank
Blood is most needed during the
holiday season hut is less available he-

cause people are away on sacation.
Bums said.
’More people are on the road
and. unlorturtately . there are a lot of
people drinking during the holidays."
Burns said.
People who are interested in donating Hood must be 17 years old,
should weigh at least 1 Ill pounds and
he in good health. They cannot have
had hepatitis or he in the high -risk
group fir A II ’tti . she said.
Vee It/DOD. page 5

Organ pipes music into department
By Sue Kiyabu
Daily staff writer
It stands -more than 10 feet tall. is
15 feet long and rattles the walls of the
Music Concert Hall every time it’s
played, yet no one seems to notice it’s
there.
The pipe organ is an instrument
that is often overlooked, said David
Simi. SJSU pan -time music instructor.
Simi. an SJSU alumnus, returned
to the Music Department this semester
to rebuild the organ program, and as a
bonus, he rebuilt the baroque reed

organ.
The value of the organ is about
$60,08) to $100.0I10. Sitm said, adding that when he saw the organ taken
apart in such disarray. he literally sat
in tears.
"It was such a waste to see it sitting there." Simi said. "Realizing
what other inspiring music it can
make, it was such a waste.
In 1973. Simi graduated from
SJSU with a master’s of line arts in
music. Since he was one of the lea

organ students. the organ was disassembled and put into storage soon after
he left.
Simi said he knew- he had to rebuild the organ if he was to rebuild the
program.
In June. Sinn, his lather Ernest.
and Peter Schmuckal, a friend ol the
younger Simi. began to reassemble the
pipe organ.
The instrument is a 12 -year -old
baroque pipe organ and by pipe organ
See ORGAN. page 5
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Editorial

Government must lose exemptions
hope that state, county and city govern- cials have allowed the asbestos contamination on
Wements, left out when Californians lowered our campus to continue for more than a year after an
the boom on polluters. will not wait for an- independent consultant recommended that 24 camother initiative before cleaning up their own back pus buildings be cleaned up immediately. President
yards.
Passage of Proposition 65. the wicks control
initiative, was a loud, clear message to the business

sector. You may no longer put a price tag on en% ironmemal issues like contaminated work places and
polluted drinking water, voters said. The time to
clean up your act is now.
Exempted under Proposition 65 how e% er are
certain state and local governments w ho not only
allow, but encourage, the dumping of partially
treated sewage in the bay and the state’s waters’. s.
Statew ide, municipalities pollute ground w taer

Gail Fullerton told the campus media last week that
the contaminated areas had not been cleaned up because the bids for asbestos removal were too high.

Meanwhile. California taxpayers expect both
elected and appointed officials to learn from the private sector’s mandated pollution prevention and
correction programs and to voluntarily establish
sound ens ironmental practices.

However. California’s enthusiasm for environmental quality control is gaining ground. If our
elected representatives don’t respond quickly
through improperly maintained underground I uel enough to the political climate that gave birth to
and chemical storage tanks and use restricted toxic, Proposition 65’s mandate, they may wind up as vicas a first line of defense against weeds and insects
tims of ;mother and even more rest ii t is c. environhere at SJSI T. California State rinsersity oll

mental initiative

Take the gossip off the sports page
It would he difficult to put an exact date on ii, but
sometime during the last 20 years the nature of sponswrit
ing took a deliberate turn for the worse.
Once the most colorful, lively and evening section
the new spaix.r. sportsyvnting is now little more than a lc
hash ol xx hat’s to he Mond on page one. told less well.
Today’s breed of sportswriter follows the lead oi the
general assignment reporter. which is to dig behind the
scene lot the hidden story . This is
an admirable and necessary prat
Opinion
lice for reporters coyenng the po
htwal and business heats, where most of the significant de
velopments take place out of the public eye. It is the
reporter’s duty to bring such stones out into the open
The sportswriter also needs to dig tor stories. hut not to
the point where he ignores the event. The essence of sport
takes place on the field, court and track. and his first responsibility is to provide accurate, colorful cot erase.
Instead, the reader is assailed daily by stones ol feuds
between the star quarterback and his coach. contract demands of the rookie phenom. the legal problems ol the
long-distance runner and gossipy columns about how the
coach ot the local hanclub reacted to post -game questions
film the media.
’The new sports journalists misunderstand their subject.’ wrote Michael Noy al.. philosophy professor. lecturer
- and sports fan. "They lust for politics. for implications;
they covet power and wealth and social significance."
What Novak is describing is a frustrated political writer,
doing time in the sports department until an opening arises
elsewhere
It appears more and more as if sportswriters today are
writing Mr themselyes instead of their readers. Overly sensitive to the perception (il sportswriters as inherently less
talented than their colleagues on the city desk, they write as
if they were ashamed of their own profession.
The standard &tense ol the new style ot sports% riling
is that
it can’t outhlully be called Ton% coverage
television has taken away, the telex ance of next -day reports
ol the game People have already seen what happened. so
the fine goes, the scribe has to look elsewhere for stories
These rey oionists have grossly oyerestimated the impact of telex ision. It is true that telev ision goes the fan an
opportunity to see the es ent is it happens and to catch the

David
Rickard

scores before the next day’s paper comes out. But that
doesn’t
the y lovers don’t also eagerly look forward to
reading the account in the paper
Noy:1k had it pegged correctly when he wrote. "Commercially . telex ision has intimidated writers and editors.
and led them to neglect w hat they do hest and, indeed, what
only they can do: clarify the dramatic form of each sports
eyent. Just because people have ’seen it on the tube.’ one
ought not to cease describing the eyent as il occurred outside the limits of the camera lens."
This new sty le all too often reaches ridiculous extremes. For instance, baseball coy erage often consists of a
story concentrating solely on the post-gamc comments of
one player, criticizing another for a perceived lack of intensity. or some such dnvel. Priorities are confused. What
should he at hest a sidebar becomes the main story.
The actual game coverage. such as it is, can he found
in one or two inches 01 small print at the end of the article,
tacked on almost as an anenhought. This "style" is sadly
no longer an exception to the rule.
The distinction between sports and news has been
blurred to the point where it is hard to tell the dinerence.
Stones about drug hosts and labor negotiations are as likely
to he tound in the sports section as on the fmni page. These
stones need to be told. but one can’t shake the feeling that
sportswriters regard them as somehow more legitimate than
simple game coyerage
What they should realize is that there is more color.
more drama. more re.dny in sports than in most other sections of the daily paper 111,1Call of being apologists tor their
craft. they should re% el in iA sponsw met who doesn’t
en
his line of work isn’t doing anybody any lav ors
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Letters to the Editor
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Editors’ Extra

Superpowers must learn trust
Editor.
Even as attempts to discuss a ban on %pall: weapons are
going on hetweCI1 the United States and the Sin let Union.
the Soviet Na has warned that it now has the power to
carry the possible fight right tithe American mainland as
well as ,umiy pin it the world
Proposals for peace talks are apparently being made by
both sides. 111/1 % till the intention of really sitting down and
talking problems over. but for the propaganda effect they
may have on their own citizenry. in the media and in the
eyes of the non-aligned countries and the Third World
One would really think the tension on this planet is due
to some mysterious and gigantic inisunderstanding between
benevolent superpowers. The truth is esen harder to swallow -- that each of the superpowers is continuously trying
to put one oyer the other in a mad and reckless quest for
world power and domination. And that being so. neither
side trusts the other as far as each could throw the moon.
The real solution, should the two superpowers genuinely want peace. is mutual trust and confidence. Without
these, it would he not only insane, hut inane, to heliese that
the two could eser get together for any meaningful discussion on the problem of torn ing World War Ill
Perhaps under the current circumstances, the only real
way to get the two sides together to really and honestly discuss and solve the problem is or them to attend a conference in some secluded place. with all the commanders and
all their deputies present. If neither side could budge from
the conference site until some agreement Is reached (that
might take weeks or even months), if neither could threaten
the other, if each had to protect the other in order to sun, lye.
then perhaps some really meaningful discussions could
evolve and result in concrete agreements.
Don’t you agree?
Carlito I.. l’ocjin
Graduate Student
Special Education

A.S. wants you for student board
Editor.
I hase been concerned about seyeral recent letters to
the editor regarding the Associated Students and that so
many students are misinliwined about procedures and policies the governing body follows. In particular. I was surprised to see two business majors give their opinion about
how money was spent by the A.S.
Actually. I was surprised because I did not receive an
application from either of these two students for the vacancy
of the director of business affairs. This position is an important pan of the A.S. that makes many money -related decisions. Where were you troubled students when that position
was vacant for five weeks’ Fortunately. that Is not the only
position where students can do something about their concerns. Currently. there are student vacancies in the Budget
Committee. Instructionally Related Services Fee Advisory
Committee. Improvement of Instruction Committee
(SI(X),0(10 in lottery funds will he allocated by this committee), Election Board, Homecoming Committee. and I will
soon begin the application process Mr next year’s program
board. By being a part of the decision -making body, you
can see that the students who participate are informed of the
facts pertaining to each case and make decisions in the hest
interests of students. Taking an active part in the Associated
Students is a way to channel your energy in a positive manner to benefit the students of SJSU.
Your elected student officers are accessible during office hours each week to answer any questions or give you
information on applying for a committee. The Associated
Students Office is located on the third floor of the Student
Union. Your voice will he heard, your suggestions will he
considered. your time will he appreciated on an A.S. Committee!
Victoria M. Johnson
A.S. Director of Personnel
Senior
Business Administration
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Letter Policy
The .Spartan Daily encourages readers to ii roe letters Bring them
I,- the Dad.% OAT. Dwight Rentel Hall. Room NM. or ni she Student
Ilmon hilormatam Desk.
All letters Mini hear the writer’ HUM’. denature, major, phone
number and eid.ti.ChindifIg. PhOne IIMMhers and anonymous learn will
not he primed
Opinion% appearing untie.’ pier are Mow 14 the writers. Editor, ids are the opinion of MC Spartan noy editorial hoard.
The Daily reverves the right tomtit letter,

Lynn
Louie
’Tis it truly the season?
We’re already into the mad Christmas rush.
Only 23 shopping days remain until that
magical. wonderful tia) .
The first real sign of the Christmas crunch came
Friday.. the day after Thanksgo mg. As usual. the day
met up to the label of "the busiest shopping day (tithe
year
Shoppers Jammed the roads and highways that
lead to shopping centers .ind cars packed parking lots
as Christmas consumers kicked oft the buy ing frenzy .
News reports ;,tMund the area stated that hordes of
people went to the malls to get the newest and neatest
gadgets lor little Johnny and Mary as well as nice
items lor Mends and relatives.
The holiday has become so commercialized that
isn’t uncommon to see Christmas decorations for sale
as early as July Commercials and adyenisements only
homhard us at the end of Noy ember to remind us to
shop. shop. shop Mr that special gift for that special
someone.
Biblical scenes, reindeer, pictures of Santa Claus
and suit -in adorn businesses and residences and sounds
of Christmas carols ;mil hy inns fill the air.
The ’’Christmas spirit’. has arrived.
has it? How often do we really put aside our
Ordreams of sugarplums it) think about others -those xx ho haye the hardest time coping during
holiday s .ind those less fortunate
We all leel melancholy about the holidays at
sonic jx)int in our lives. We remember how wonderful
II IA as one year and yearn Mr that time again. If we
won’t he spending the time with loved ones. as was
pre% itnisly done. we are also distraught. We can feel
xx ithdraw n and lonely, skimp. of "the holiday
blues.’’ temporal .
For some. though, the holidays can pose a real
problem. It is more serious than what the "normal’.
person usually encounters.
The commercialization of the season hasn’t done
much to help. it can sometimes he disgusting Ion es en
those who revel in the holiday spirit.
Supermarkets. businesses and others collect
canned ius. anti useable hut no longer needed ti it s
alles tate some of the hard times families and indi
al% experience during this
We place cans of food and other goods int() bins
and contribute turkeys and other festive foods to
’soup kitchens’’and centers that distribute goods to
the needy. helping the problem temporarily -- at least
as long as the spirit of good will is around.
Many programs exist to make the holidays a little
easier lor those less lonunate. Among those is the San
Jose Mercury News Holiday Wish Book. For the
fourth year, readers have been told of the wishes of
needy and disabled people. The Mercury News reported that last year. more than $79.(KX) came in from
generous readers who brightened the days of hundreds
of people. The money was used to buy things that are
essential to the people’s everyday life.
Items such as equipment for the disabled. clothing filr children and household goods we take for
granted hut mean a great deal of difference for those
without them are purchased to make life a little more
bearable.
There are hundreds more like those in the hook
who would benefit greatly by even the smallest donation
Shouldn’t we all try to get into the true spirit of
the season’? It wouldn’t mean giving up all the wishes
we have, hut maybe forgoing some of the unnecessary
things that can put on next year’s gift list. Discarding
items that aren’t needed in the house hut would he for
someone else or spending some time with people who
aren’t usually cheerful at this time could also do the
nth.
Let’s try to make the 25th a day that can truly he
called magical.
Lynn Louie is the assistant forum editor. Editors’ Extra is an mum forum for editors who appear on a rotating basis every Tuesday and Thursday.
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Senator
proposes
English
education
SACRAMENTO (AP) Saying
he intends to lead the drive to implement the English -only initiative approved by Cal ilitrnia voters last
month, state Sen. Art Torres yesterday
proposed a new $5.5 million bilingual
education program for adults.
Torres, the only Hispanic member of the state Senate. said that while
he strenuously opposed Proposition 63
in the election last month, "(he people
obviously have spoken, and now we
have to implement it."
Laying the foundation for what
could be one of the state Capitol’s
major political battles of 1987. Torres
said now that supporters of the initiative making English the official language of California have won the election, it is up to them to join opponents
in making it work.
Torres, 1)-Los Angeles. said a
key to that will be strengthening public
school programs which teach English
to minority children and creating programs for an estimated 4 million adults
in California who either do not speak
English at all orwho are illiterate.
Torres said his SB9, introduced
in yesterday’s opening session of the
1987-88 Legislature, would he "exclusively directed at adult education.
wherever it may occur," including
community colleges, high school adult
education programs or community based organization not directly related
to the school system.
As introduced. Torres’ hill does
not seek any additional state dollars.
hut rather calls for "redirecting" unspecified existing adult education and
bilingual education hinds which
Torres said were being iA
Torres also said he would not oppose the phasing out of such things as
bilingual instruction manuals at the
Department of Motor Vehicles, hut
only if that is linked with programs
helping non -English-speaking motorists to learn English
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Asbestos on ships
sparks seamen fear
BOLOGNA. Italy API - Researchers say millions of seamen
may have been exposed to high levels or asbestos, a cancer-causing
agent tound every where on ships
from boiler room insulations ill
toasters in the galley .
’We have known or a long
time what happened to people whir
made the ship and were exposed to
asbestos .’ said researcher I r% ing
Selikoff. "But since the ship left
the shipyard, we closed our eyes.
Selikoll was one of 75 people
attending a four-day conference on
industrial saletx that included private working sessions dealing with
the subject 01 asbestos exposure.
The conference, organized by the
Collegium Ramazzino. a research
group Selikott !omitted. ended yes.
terday.
Asbestos releases airborne fibers that can lead to a variety of ailments, including lung cancer and
asbestosis, or scarring of lung tissue.
The fire -retardant material has
been commonly used aboard ships
since 1900, not only or insulation.
hut in paint. tiles. furniture and
even hunkroom blankets.
For the past live years. Sellkoff has studied the effects of asbestos on thousands of seamen in
the United States.
Leonard Jaques. a Detroit lawyer who filed lawsuits against 531
shipowners on behall ol 1.500
American seamen. said Saturday

Sigma Nu pledges are sponsoring
a Cal Bow IT -shirt sale from X a.m. to
p.m. daily in front of the Student
Cnion building. Call Chns Joy-en at
"Ii. f473 For information.

The Arnold Air Society and the
SianlOrd Blood Bank will hold a Holiday Blood Dnve from 10 a.m. to 4
I’m. today through Friday in the Student Union, Call Thomas McNeill at
277-2079 or 227-7882 for information.

The Hillel Jewish Student Association will sponsor a lunch and Learn
Ii mom today in the Campus Ministry
Building. Shaul Kimchi. a Shaliach.
Ian emissary) from Israel will discuss
"Politics in Israel Today." Call
Sandra Silver at 294-8311 for inhumation.
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Re-elect the President. suggested the
president make plans to attend the
baseball game when Oakland A’s
pitcher Vida Blue would go 1M his
30th victory .
"As you know, of course, he is
black," Magruder said in a memo to
Dwight Chapin, the appointments secretary. "The president’s attendance. . . could strike a very positive note.
particularly among young blacks."
Blue finished the season without
winning 30 games, and it was unclear
Magruder’s suggestion would have
been followed if he had gone for a 30th
S ictory.
In February of 1970 V. L. Nicholson. director of information for the
President’s Council on Physical Fitness in Sports, advised Nixon against
commending the Harlem Glohetroiters. "Many black people. particulary
the young, are strongly resentful of the
GlobetrotteiN . .

Jones follower found guilty
of plotting Leo Ryan’s death
SAN FRANCISCO AP) l..uiiy
Layton. a child of wealth who fit -lowed the Rev Jim Jones into a South
American jungle. was convicted yesterday of conspiring with Jones and
others to murder a congressman, a killing that triggered the Peoples Temple
mass murder-suicide.
A federal court jury also convicted Layton. 40, of aiding and abetting in the murder of Rep. Leo Ryan
and of conspiracy and aiding and abetting in the attempted murder of Richard Dwyer, a U.S. diplomat who was
wounded in the same attack eight years
ago.
"This man was a killer," U.S.
Attorney Joseph Russoniello told reporters after the verdict. He took pan
in the plot "because he was a he"

I lint] s .111c.1 I<Villi
were killed on an airstrip in Guyana.
Jones and 912 followers died by poison and gunfire in their nearby agricultural settlement 01 Jonestown. where
Jones had moved the cult’s headquarters front California the prey ious year.
Layton, who admitted shooting
and wounding two dissident temple
members who were trying to leave
with Ryan, was convicted til taking
part in a plot by Jones to keep Ryan
and his party from reaching the outside
world 441111 news ol conditions at
Jonestown.
Layton was the only former
temple member to he tried in the
United States. An earlier trial on the
same charges ended in a hung jury in
1981.
District illilee Robto
Chiel l’

Peckham scheduled sentencing for
Jan. 23. The conspiracy charges and
the charge of aiding and abetting in
Ryan’s murder carry maximum penalties of life in prison.
Layton sat without changing expression. his hands folded, as the
fury’s verdict was read after 25 hours
of deliberation over sly days. He gave
consoling pats to two ill his lawyers,
Tony Tamburello and Assistant Federal Public Defender Marianne Bachers. who sat alongside him. before
being led away by federal marshals.
Layton’s sister Debbie. whose
departure front the temple and denunciation of Jones led him to join the settlement in Guyana. sat sobbing in the
front row of the courtroom.
Defense lawyers said the conviction would he appealed

Kesterson cleanup plan proposed
SACRANIENTO JAI’)
Federal
Interior Department officials said yestender they plan to ease the deadly
menace Of selenium in the Kesterson
Wildlife Refuge with relatively inexpensive experiments. hacked up by
consiniction of a cosily waste dump as
a last resort,
The multimillion -dollar five-year
battle it) reduce levels of the natural
trace element. washed into the central
California refuge by irrigation runolf,
would go into cited in March if upproved by state friends.
Env ironmentalists have decried
the massive bird deaths and birth dereds :wound Kesterson, along the San

Joaquin River s0/1111 it Nlodesto and
north of Fresno. Mat were brought on
by selenium poisoning
Farmers in the Kesterson area of
the San Joaquin Valley lace economic
ruin if the ninon. which they must
now dump on their land. finally %mitrates the soil and renders it useless for
crops.
Farmers. through increased fees
for irrigation water. will hear much of
cleanup cost, estimated initially at
about 53 million to SIO nil Item
If early phases of the government
proposal fail, the cost of constructing a
waste dump to hold selenium -tainted
soil could reach 542 million

Union Costanoan Room. Call Don
Chin at 997-7808 for information.

277-2701 for information.

The Inter -Residence Hall Association will hold a meeting "To Make
Dorm Life Better" at 7:30 p.m. today
in the West Hall Comference Room,
2nd Floor.

The General Union of Palestinian
Students will sponsor "Solidarity and
Cultural Night With Palestinian
ple" at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
dent Union Umunhurn Room
Roy Freij at 370-6332 for information

Officials from the department’s
Bureau of Reclamation said the plan
was also submitted yesterday to the
state Water Resources Control Board
for public hearings in January and February.
The hoard ordered preparation of
the cleanup plan earlier this year.
The proposal, if approved, would
begin in March with efforts to "lock
up" selenium, primarily by tilling dry
ponds to reduce surface selenium concentration and flooding others with
low-selenium water from wells or canals, said David Houston, the bureau’s
regional director.

The Re -Entry Advisory Program
will sponsor a brown hag lunch from
noon to 1:30 p.m tomorrow in the
Student Union Pacheco Room. Call
Kit Carter at 277-2005 for infonnanon.

PRSSA will hold its monthly
meeting at (t p.m. today in the Student
Union Almaden Room. The topic is
travel and entertainment in public rela
lions.

The Recreation and Leisure Studies Graduate Class 205 will present
"Leisure Lifestyles Workshop How
to Live Your Lust for Leisure" front 6
to 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Spartan
Complex, Room 209. Call Vivian at

The Marketing Club will sponsor
a Hawaiian Bash & Hawaiian int’
raffle beginning at p.m. itimornm at
Sneakers All American Sports Bar
Call Sara Chadwick at 238-3703 for
nlitrinat ion.

OPEN
/
24
HOURS
kinkoss.
C310 S. Third St.
Across from McDonalds
295-4336

Color Film
Developing and

The Hispanic Business Associa
will hold its general meeting.
which will include the nominations fot
spring semester officers. at 5 p.m. to
morrow in the Almaden Room of the
Student Union. Call Elena Martinez ,ii
277-9248 for information.

Printing

The Asian American Christian
I ellowship will hold its weekly meet
tIC at 7 p.m. today in the Student
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"It does not seem to be in the interests
of national unity for the president to
lend his national prestige to the argument that this divisive figure is a modern saint .
There had been considerable discussion in the White House about how
Nixon was to observe the assassination
anniversary, which was April 4. 1969,
A March 9 discussion, in which Buchanan took part. had recommended
that Nixon stay in Atlanta on a trip
from Abilene. Tex.. to Key Biscayne,
Fla., and have a private meeting with
King’s widow
Neither action was t011ovved. Instead. Nixon sent Robert Finch. then
secretary- of Health Education and
Welfare, to deliver personal condolences to Mrs. King.
Throughout his administration.
Nixon’s aides often were careful about
how the president was portrayed with
blacks.
On July 20. 1971, Jell Stuart MaJilt) Illt2111.111, HOW,

lion
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Marketing Consultants
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that Selikoll began the work at his
request The cases tiled by Jaques
arc pending in
S 1 hstrict Court
in Cleveland. Ohio
Jaques said Selikol . ii professor at Mount Sinai School of Medicine in New York, found 46 percent of the seamen who have been
sailing for 40 to 50 years contracted
ashestos-related diseases
Sell kill) ’s studies showed the
rate declined steadily among people
with less sailing time, either because of less exposure to asbestos
or because asbestos -related diseases have a long latency period.
Jaques said.
Scientists said other studies
appeared to he leading in the same
direction
NilkEe than 100 lung X-rays
taken ot sailors working on Greek
vessels stumed a high rate of lung
ahnormat Ities. such as cancerous
growths.
Another study showed a significant
presence
of pleural
plaques. a lung abnormality.
among Japanese seamen. said Dr.
Yutaka Hosada of Japan.
Studies of 250.011)1 seamen in
Sweden also showed propensity for
lung cancer, with the risk increas
mg proportionally to the number ill
years al sea, researchers said.
Selikoft stressed the foreign
studies were based on early research and that American studies .
could he biased because they relied
on volunteers.

stopped by 29 co suits tiled by lilililci
Nixon associates.
The Archives, which has custody
of the Nixon materials, is expected to
try again next month to open the papers to public scrutiny. The law requires that a notice of such release he
published in the Federal Register and
that any persons who object have 60
days to do so.
Buchanan’s memo, written on
April I. 1969. said Nixon should observe the first anniversary ot the civil
rights leader’s death by doing no inote
than issuing a statement.
"There are no long -run gains.
and considerable long -run risks in
making a public visit to the widow
King," Buchanan wrote.
He characterized King as "one of
the most divisive men in contemporary
history" and:
, the visit would get an
excellent press hut . . . it would outrage many . many people who believe
King MI; .1 fraud and a demagogue.

Spartaguide

ahotOgraphera
Juke A Bennett Man IMP. John Duns. Alva
ham Hallo. April SwIft 000,50 Arenas.

National Account EmMullves
NAM. y AMEN/ley Colleen Haack, SC011 Jan
kieven Barbara lel,

1110
ASHINGT1)S.
President Richard M. Nixon was counseled by a top aide in 1969 to avoid a
v ’sit to Martin Luther King Jr. ’s
widow on the first anniversary of her
husband’s assassination because "it
would outrage many, many people .
The aide. Patrick Buchanan. was
a speechwriter in the Nixon White
House tic is the director of communications Itir President Ronald Reagan.
Buchanan’s memo was among
IS million documents from the Nixon
administration made public yesterday
by the National Archives, It was the
first release of textual material from
the more than 40 million documents
Nixon left behind when he resigned
Aug. 9, 1974.
Missing from the newly released
documents are the most sensitive of
the Nixon files -- those relating to the
Watergate scandal that drove hint from
office. The National Archives once before tried to release those hut was
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Spartans shot down by Pilots in season opener
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By Greg Stryker
Daily ate writer
The Spartan basketball team held the University of
Portland to 32 percent shooting from the floor but still managed to lose its season opener to the Pilots. 54-49, Saturday.
night in Portland. Ore.
A crowd ol 1.596 witnessed a game in which SJSU
outshin the Pilots 49 percent to 32 percent and out -rebounded them 39-33 hut still lost.
The Spartans trailed the entire second hall hut almost
inude a miraculous comeback. Behind 52-46 with 31 seconds len. SJSU guard Anthony Perry hit a three-point shot
trom the right baseline to cut the lead to three.
Spartan Mrward George Puou then Muted Portland’s
Greg Anthony. who missed the first of one -and -one freethrow situation. The Spartans rebounded and called a time
out. SJSU had just a tew seconds remaining for one more
three-point try. But Perry was heavily guarded. and he
missed a three-point el lort as time ran out.
The Spartans’ worst enemy may have been themselves. SJSU turned the ball over 23 times. Head coach Bill
Berry said the ragged play was the team’s main problem.
"Basically it was a lack of concentration." Berry said.
"For one reason or another, we had guys dribbling the hall
off their feet, we had guys passing the hall to guys who
weren’t looking, and real unusual things that I hadn’t seen
all fall.
"They certainly made a lot of unusual mistakes that
weren’t forced. I think we have to go hack and just do more
work on the fundamentals. It’s just a matter of going hack to
the drawing hoard and starting from scratch on drills, and
see if we can correct some of the careless mistakes. -Spartan center Dietrich Waters had his own theories.
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"We weren’t in the right place at the right time." Waters said. "We need to keep our heads and execute better."
Two other areas that cost SJSU were the free-throw
shooting and the three-point play
The Pilots hi( 901 14 trom the foul line The Spartans
converted only 3 of 14 from the chamy stripe.
Portland guard Greg Attaway really hurt the Spartans
with the three-point shot. Attaway was the high scorer in the
game with 21 points. He hit Sot 14 shots overall. hut 4 of 14
were from three-point range.
Attaway’s 12 points in the first half Wiwi strong firsthalf play by Spartan center Gerald Thomas and Puou.
Thomas scored eight litst-half points, and Puou scored six.
hitting all three in his shots. However. the Spartans still Mailed, 27-22, at the halt .
Berry said he was pleased with both his team’s defensive effon and the play in PUOU and Perry.
"The defense did an excellent job." Berry said. "We
held them to 32 percent. We had to beat ourselves to not
win the game.
’George Puou played the best game that he’s ever
played lOr San Jose State. I gist enjoyed watching him play.
George and Anthony both played well.’
Puou hit 4 of 5 shots for nine points and had a SJSU
career-high 13 rebounds. Perry led the Spartans with 14
points. lie hit 6 of I I shots and 2 of 5 three-point tries.
The defeat was tough tor the Spartans, in that it was to
a Portland team that was picked to finish last in the West
Coast Athletic Conference hy the San Jose Mercury News.
But then the Spartans are playing a ithout their top scorer.
Ricky Berry who’s out until the end ot December with a
knee injury.

SJSU to host Stanford tonight
By Greg Stryker
Daily staff writer
The SJSU basketball team will be
looking to even its record and win its
First game 01 the season when it hosts
Stanford (1-1I at 7:30 tonight in the
San Jose Civic Auditorium.
The Spartans, playing without
Ricks Berry, their top scorer last year.
.tre coming oil a disappointing 54-49
loss 10 Portland on Saturday. SJSU
played strong delense hut hurt itself
with 23 tumoyers.
Spartan head coach Bill Berry
said the team needs to keep up the delensore pressure and cut down on the
61MA ers against Manfred.
"The defensive matchups don’t
bother lite any . Berry said. "I’m just
concerned about our lack of-concentration on ol tense.
"Our goal is to reduce the turnovers in half, play as good a delense as
we did against Portland. and out -rebound Stanford."
Stanlord split two games in last
weekend’s Richmond Ins national
Tournament. The Cardinal was edged

Da.ty staff photographer
Spartan Reggie Owens. shown against the Norwegians earlier this season, o ill try to help Skil. slam Stanford

Women’s basketball team nips Sacramento St.
to win opening game for new coach Tina Krah
Ital id Rickard
Daily stall writer
The SJSU %%omen’s basketball team ushered
in the Tina Krah era Saturday night on a winning
note. lumping OM in Iron, ol Sacramento State
early and holding on !or a 61-58 % ictory in Sacramento
The Spartans used only so, players in the %cm
and went most of the game w ith a three -guard offense
Krah. who to, user the reins nom departed
coach Sharon Chafinan during the .111 -season, said
the decision to go with three guards was based on
the individual talents of the players.
’It was dictated by our personnel she said.
"Right now this is our hest c hilknion."
5.1515 April Gal ford, a senior guard, led all
scorers w ith 21 points. sinking 9 of 17 shots from
the floor and 3 of 4 from the line She also had two
rebounds, lour steals and Ii’..’ &east.
Spartan junior Joyce Stew art imidied with 19
points, six rebounds and Iwo assists Mary Beth
I.edesma. a ’untie point guard. NJ. held scoreless

Ross leaves post
as football coach
at Maryland
PHLSs
ASM KlATED
Maryland’s Bobby Ross became the
latest head coach to quit yesterday .
while Jack Pardee reportedly is headed
to Houston as college football’s game
of musical chairs continued.
The Terrapins had a 39-19-1 re
cord in five seasons under Ross, who
resigned with three years remaining on
his contract.
He cited unfulfilled promises re
prding upgrading of Mary land’, It’. it
Stadium and new practice di, dines
and hinted at lack of adminsti Joon
support.
The Term, !unshed at 5-5-1 this
season.
After informing his players that
he was leaving. Ross said. "It did not
appear that MUM things I thought
would he important in improving out
program were going to he their. (’er
lain commitments that I had made to
the players I haven’t been able to till
fill.
"I Felt badly about that When I
say something. I led it’s important
that I he able to live up to that There
had come a time when I wasn’t able tin
do that "
Pardee, a lormer NFL and U51.1,
coach, will he named Houston’s new
coach today. the Dallas Times Herald
and Houston Chronicle reported yes
*May. But a Houston spokesman said
go news conference was scheduled

but dealt out 10 assists. tops on the team.
Krah said she was pleased with the Spartans’
el tOn
’I’m ecstatic.’ she said. "I thought we took
care of the hall real well. Our strengths are that we
play well together and we’re learning what it takes
to win.’
The Spartans led from the start. enjoying a
10-12 -point margin most of the game Sacramento
State switched to a titando-man delense with six
minutes remaining, enabling them to climb within
three at the bui/er.
SJSU shot a respectable 45 percent Irom the
floor. but the team sank only hall tit its tree
throw s The Spartan., held their opponents to 37
percent from the floor and out -rebounded them.
The remainder of the scoring load was handled by the trontcourt. Freshman lorward Tamara
Tigue and junior center Johnnie Thomas both
scored 10 points and hauled down seven rebounds,
and senior center Teddi Johnson finished w ith one
point mul ihree rebounds

COPY
YOUR
TERM
PAPER

kinkois
481 E. San Carlos St.
Between 10th & 11th
295-5511

Sacramento State was led by Bernadette
Davy with 19 points and Carrie l.add with IS.
Krah said the Spartans stilll have plenty to
learn
"Coming in I knew we had a lot of work to
do." she said. "We need to get all nine people
contributing. and that’s pretty close to happening.
The three that didn’t play (Saturday) are just about
ready to step in
"Although we have lots of juniors and seniors on the roster. we only have one experienced
player returning (Gafford). so we lack game experience ’

The Spartan,. cull take to the court again this
weekend when they host the Anheuser Busch
Classic. They’ll see action at K p.tn. Friday against
George Mason University. lellowing the 6 p.m.
opener between Pepperdine and Idaho

Stanford at San Jose State?
Elk YES, TONIGHT

with SJSU ID!

Spartan center Dietrich Waters
talked about the keys to the game..
’We have to really stop Lichti
from scoring and the 6 -foot -9 big man
1 Wrightl.’’ Waters said. "We need to
really screen him out and make them
drive a little hit
Fver% game we try. to use our
quickness as an advantage, because
niost teams don’t have the quick forwards and centers like we have."
Guard Anthony Perry said the
leant needs to show mental toughness.
"To cut down on turnovers. we’ll
just have to play smart. Perry said.
"We have to play hard and smart, rebound the hall well, and run the fast
break
Stanford leads the series. 34-10.
Berry said the game is a rivalry.
"Stanford is much like it is in
football... Berry said. "It’s an intense
rivalry because we want South Bay
bragging rights, lust like Santa Clara
and Stanford want it
"It’s significant in that ies a
home game tor us, and plus we lost a
game, so it’s important to get off on
the right track."

UNLV moves up to No. 2 spot
The Nevada -Las Vegas baskethall team moved up three notches to
the No. 2 spot in the Associated Press
Top Twenty poll after capturing the
National Invitational Tournament
Classic last weekend.

The Rebels, who are picked to
run away with the PCAA title, edged
No, 14 Western Kentucky. 96-95, in
the final game of the tourney. NevadaLas Vegas
was forced into two
overtimes belore pulling out the win.

The Sun Never Sets
on Tuesday Night
BATHING SUIT FASHION
SHOW FOR MEN AND
WOMEN

Krall took user the head coaching duties after
serving for eight sears as an assistant at Michigan
State. She’ll try to improve on the 1985-86
squad’s record of 6-20
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San Jose State Student Special
1 5% discount on all ACC -U -TUNE Services

15% OFF

67-65 by Georgia Tech. hut StantOrd
rebounded to Now out Rice. 72-52. in
the consolation match.
The Cardinal is led by 6-foot -4
sophomore guard Todd Liao. I whit
is coining off a brilliant freshman sesaSIM in Mitch he averaged 17.2 points a
game and received Pac-10 lirstdeam
honors
I.ichti scored 17 points against
Georgia Tech and 10 against Rice.
Point guard Novian Whitsin is
also a scoring threat. The senior averaged 12.1 points a game last season.
Whitsitt rebounded from a 0-for-6
shooting performance against Georgia
Tech anti scored 12 points against Rice
on 5-4-6 shooting .
The Cardinal also has .
site
in Howard Wnght and Greg Butler.
Wright is a 6-toot-’) lOrward who
averaged 9.7 points and 6.3 rebounds
a game last season. The sophomore
scored 29 points in the Richmond tournament to lead the team.
Ruder is a 7 -loot junior center
who averaged 9.6 points and 3.9 rebounds last season. He scored 15
twoints in the tournament.
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Renovation of organ provides notes
of confidence for Music Department
Twelve -year -old baroque instrument
gets new life after complete overhaul
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standard,. it rather small. Sinn said. The
sound ot the organ is produced by the vibration
in the reed pipes Baroque relers to the organ’s
ability to produce full. embellished sound.
Simi said.
The organ. a fairly common instrument. is
not the same thing as a pipe organ. Sinn said.
"Nothing conies close to the sound and
lone of the pipe organ." Simi said "It’s like
comparing real hatter and margarine."
Simi and his crew put in approximately.
2,000 man-hours flee inn ng in June, he said.
They worked ma days a week. tcoin 7:30 p.m.
to 2 a.m.
"He worked around the clock repairing it,
he was alw ay s here." said Gus I case. Music
Department chairman.
S mu said the reed stops in the pipes had
built up layer% of rust and had to he cleaned. In
addition. the pipes were stored in (Micron
places around the campus and because 01 that,
sonic items were lost.
"I think parts ol the organ were lost in the
fire ol the %%omen’s its it. SI1111 said.
The pipes w etc also stored improperly
the organ w as ;dittost destroy ed. Simi said.
he pipes are made 01 light metals. and
they were w rapped in masking tape." Simi
said. "If we didn’t take on the tape with a
knife, the pipes would have been bent and destroyed...
Work on the pipe organ has not been completed yet There are still areas where it needs
attention. Simi said. The crew is attempting to
I inish it by this month’s dedication concert,
with the help of Dick Stenger, the original in -

’111111 said he couldn’t have completed
as inu..11 as he did without Stenger’s help.
"Ile volunteered his expertise in areas we
weren’t sure about." Simi said.
Sinus lather completed the cabinetry of
the organ. while Schmuckel supplied the electronics knowledge. Simi said he worked on es
erything else.
Although pipe organs don’t seem to he in
a great demand, Simi has people call him all
the time looking for organists, he said.
"Piano students can make a few extra dollars play mg with churches on weekends." Simi
said
Pipe organs are underrated instruments.
Simi said. The organ can supply the sounds of
trumpets, flutes and clarinets.
’It has historical continuity as an instrument.’’ he said.
In completing the work on the pipe organ.
Simi would like to add a device called a swell
box. which controls volume. Simi said when
he rehearses w MI the chorus group, the volume
of the organ drow us out the 100 choral singers.
"The only glitch is we can’t take a loud
sound and make it soft Sinii said.
Sum said once the organ is fixed. it w ill
work tor at least 2s years. The organ is limited
in the range of music it can play because ol the
classical period ot music written or the instrument.
Although he currently has only six students. Simi said there is a growing interest in
the program’’I
think interest in the organ is growing.’’
he said. "There is a growing number of people
who are intrigued by what the organ can do

Campus foundation
wants to be noticed
rOf \ ) WON . Inuit

/

eral, state. local. profit and nonprofit funding."
Funding proposals must include, in addition to the research
intOrmation. descriptions (it personnel costs, the length of the protect as well as an overall budget
plan. Once a researcher secures
funding. the loundation will manage the funds received.
"Our primary function is to
sponsor projects and to administer
moneys for the projects." C’hu
said.
Some major foundation achy toes include:
Administration of sponsored
research contracts and grants (including Moss Landing Marine Laboraiiii Ws I. ,A10...hop% and con ler-

ems-, and the preparation of
budgets It proposals submitted to
outside agencies.
Fiscal management of the
endowment fund or scholarships
and other designated purposes. currently valued in excess of $1 million.
Accounting services Mr the
Student Union and Spartan Foundation.
Management of Spartan Stadium. including the Spartan Stadium Community Campaign Fund
for the renovation of the stadium
and events scheduled in the stadium.
Management of the SJSU
International Center.
Administration of more than
250 accounts for schools and depanments

Campus blood drive wants
donors for holiday season
BLOOD. from Page
Every potential donor is given a
health history form to till out that includes quest’, ins ahout acquired immune del nicncy syndrome. Burns
said.
She said people have cooperated
in filling out the lOrm.
"People have behaved very responsibly and abstain from donating if
’they fall into the AIDS category.’ she
said.
All blood is drawn with sterile,
disposable equipment and there is no
risk ot contacting AIDS or any other
:blood disease. Burns said
Donations given at this blood
drive will assure that blood is available
Ion patients during the Christmas holiday season. Bums said.
An additional problem for this
blood drive is that it runs close behind
one sponsored in October and those
donors are not eligible to give blood.
Burns said.
It is a federal regulation that people must wait at least 56 days between
donations so that the body can replenish its blood products. she said.
The blood drive held on campus
in October received blood from 381
donors and it has only been 41 days

since those people gave. she said.
Each blood donor gives a pint ol
blood, which can pros ide blood prodfor
ucts
at least lour people and sometimes up to six or eight tithe recipients
are infants. Burns said.
The body has I I to 13 pints of
blood. so iii, rare that donors feel :ins
side Oleos after transfusion and "hou
ow stories" of fainting are few and fat
between, she said.
Bums said that at least 150 blood
donations per day are needed each
week in order to maintain an adequate
supply in the blood hank.
After blood is collected ibis taken
to the blood bank and separated into
four components red cells. platelets. plasma and cryotrecititale.
Red cells can keep for up to 35
days after donation. platelets can keep
for up to live days and plasma can he
finzen for up to a year, Burns said.
Cryotrecititate is required by hemophiliacs, she said.
Donors to the Holiday Blood
Drive on campus will he eligible or
drawings for gift cenilicates provided
by local merchants. Burns said.
Domino’s
from
Certificates
Pizza, See’s Candies and Lucky stores
will be in the drawing, she said.

Mistakes on college application
can mar best high school record
Even an exCHICAGO (API
ceptional high school record can he
sabotaged by mistakes made on a college application. cautions Charles J.
Shields. high school counselor and author of "The C’ollege Guide for Parents."
Shields offers a list of some of the
most common errors made on applications:
Allowing mistakes in grammar
and spelling to slip through.
Sending in an application
marred by erasures. crossed -out words
and whited -over sentences.

Mentioning every school -sponsored club or activity the applicant
ever had contact with, instead of only
those he or she participated in regularly.
Failing to say in the personal
essay what the applicant can contribute
to the institution.
Not following up to make certain that all credentials required by the
college have been received: transcript,
recommendations anti test scores.
Failing to send the processing
lee with the application.

Fullerton
consolidates
athletics
MERGER, from page I
The women’s program is operating
this year on a $543,000 budget, Zimmerman has said.
Buerger said women’s athletics will
not he downplayed under the reorganized
department.
"The president has always been a
strong supporter of the women’s athletics
program."
Buerger said.
"There
shouldn’t be any real lear.’’
Fullerton was at a meeting at the
chancellor’s office in Long Beach yesterday and was not available for comment.
But she said at a news conference
Nov. 18 she was looking at combining
the departments as one of a number of
possibilities ol getting the most for
SJSU s athletics dollar.
’II we do, we want to do it so it enhances all the sports,’’ Fullerton said.
Questions were raised about the
merger by members of the Academic
Senate at its last meeting of the semester

irstsix.
tra-
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Tim Andriese, a music performance major, admires an organ built by Day id
from orchestra practise.
Simi, in Me Music (*timed I lall, ndriese had just c

"People are really quite concerned
about their jobs," said faculty Sen. Wiggsy Si% ertsen.
Student Sen. Jim Rowen, meanhile, complained that the senate was not
consulted about the decision.
But laculty Sen. Roy Young, who as
chairman of the 1985-86 senate was one
of the most vocal cntics of the athletics
program, disagreed with both Rowen and
Sivertsen.
"It’s not a new thing." Young said.
"The reorganization if it takes place
would not necessarily result in a loss
of posit ions
Buerger said no employees would
lose jobs under the consolidation.
"We’re understaffed,’ Buerger
si ml
" We’re not laying oil people...

Bunzel resigns from U.S. civil rights post
111

010

I

pointed by the president and the other
half by Congress, with a inasimum ol
four members Man anv me polinsal
party. The current board consists ml
four Democrats. three Republicans
and one independent. Pendleton said.
In October, Congress slashed the
commission’s budget by 40 percent.
from $11.8 to $7 million. citing ilkgallons (il mismanagement. The cootmission’s executive director. J. Al l.atham Jr., resigned shortly thereafter.

Pendleton said the hutiml,’,u slush
it as "all political.- so mg the liberal
)111 rights lobbies hase Assays attacked the current cominissii in because
ml its stance againsi quotas and hiring
prelerem. es
In his leuer. the 62 year old educator :Ind tellow
Stantord
cr.!
by ’s Hoover Insitution urged Congress
to examine the commission’s role.
suggesting another restructuring and
new goals. The statute authorizing the
commission expires in I (nor.
"I think it’s now iinie for the

iim2iess
attention
to the work the commission needs 10
litin/el said. "Now. 30 years
done
later,
good part ot its mission is
To the extent CUM:III commission
Binvel said the organi/anon has done all it can to correct soIncytitiles
fotlay. there are sonic sery
strong laws. rithirced by thr couns.
that prohibit discrimination." he said.
-fhe whole task 01 equalizing rights
has largehy. been dime, hut not coinCall

filth:11011.

ml etetl
Buntel said Congress should consider forming a new organization to attack the "real" issues concerning the
social and ecomonic status of minority
groups. He cited the plight of blacks in
America, who have lagged socially
and economically behind other minority groups.
"How do we deal with minority
groups that stay underrepresented?
These are the problems we need to
confront as -a nation." he said.

GDAY!

Join the Down
Under Club
...you can win a free Australian Vacation...
and that’s just for starters....
Introducing the
Down Under Club
It’s a club for American fans of
Australia. Its people, its
and its prodAplaces
ucts. Join up and we’ll
send your Down Under Club membership
card along with a
mighty Aussie mailer packed
with an Aussie vocab, a
golden Kangaroo stick pin. an
Aussie bumper sticker and a
whole lot more

Your Chance to see
Australia free!
Your Down Under Club
membership number
makes you eligible to
win one ot the free
trips to Australia on
Continental Airlines.
You’ll be there at the
same time as your
American mates are
there trying to win
back the America’s Cup.

The last frontier for
value,., for members
only.

Oc "Vift u’NOE/a

You’ll reckon what we’ve got is
ripper -truly Australian artifacts that make great gifts.
Cute ’n cuddly koala bears, 8"
$14.95, 10" $19.95, almost half
what you’d pay elsewhere!

Or where could you get
boomerangs mailed to you for
$9.95? Or fiery opals on a pendant for $29.95, set of six
sterling silver America’s Cup
collectors’ spoons $19.95, or a
3 -set stamp presentation for
$9.95? And what about top
quality Down Under T-shirts
and sweat shirts that say,
"G’day Mate!" from $9.957

You get a mighty
Aussie mailer full
of goodies.
When we mail your Down Under Club card, you get a whole
lot more Like the invite from
Tony, and a vocab so you learn
to speak Aussie And a beaut
little golden kangaroo stick
pin, an amazing Aussie
bumper sticker, and a special
map of the world showing
Down Under in its rightful

Club Members Special
Privileges

place -up top, and of course, a
full color brochure featuring all
the beaut Aussie products you
can buy.

$9.95 Makes You a
Down Under Club
Member
Join within the next 14 days and
you’ll get a free gilt-edged
Foundation Membership Certificate that’s perfect for framing mailed direct to you. Here
are all the details.
,Seemn cionucpeotn. WO your
TIN Dim

thaw Cha
511511 Mimi* Sant.
City ol Coatialrya
CA 90040

See things, go places, meet
people. Get insider information
and a special invite from Tony
Whitton who runs the pub
(hotel) at Wombat. N.S.W., pop.
120. Get acquainted with him
and his mates over a mug of
Fosters Lager.

Club O’Day!
Here’s my OM. Make me a
Down Under Club Member real
quick,
Name
Address
To the Down Under
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Expiration Date
I
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Student magazine
makes debut at SJSU

Autumn pileup

Access offers campus a new print medium
By Jana Hall
Daily start writer
Students within the Department of Journalism
and Mass Communications now have a new medium to work with because of the creation of a
campus magazine.
Access is a 32 -page glossy magazine put out
Mr the first time this semester by the department’s
magazine editing and design class, Journalism 172.
This new course will allow students to get experience in the production of a magazine.
"This will be a regular publication coming
out every year." said Harvey Golliffe, journalism
professor and faculty adviser for the magazine. "I
was brought in to head the magazine program at
SJSU.
The magazine will he mostly of interest to
SJSU students, said Elisha Annie. Access campus
editor.
The stories address issues such as school -related stress, the Asian population on campus as
well as stories about the surrounding downtown
area.
’This is a campus -oriented publication,’ she
said. "All but one of the articles come from the
(Journalism 1721class."
Joan Thomas. the magazine’s managing editor, said Access will continue to publish every semester.
"We came up with the idea (for the magazine)
in this class." she said. "We wrote up the perspeclives and were the ground breakers. The next class
will be able to go straight into production."
SJSU gardener Harvey Thomas Parodi picks up leaves near Tower
Hall using special tongs. The fallen leases are front the yellooing
fruitless mulberry trees surrounding the law n area.

The magazine will he available to all students
as an insert in the last issue of the Spartan Daily on
Dec. 10.
"The students are entirely responsible for the
magazine’s production,’’ Gotliffe said.

’We came up with the idea
(for the magazine) in this
class . . . We wrote up the
perspectives and were the
ground breakers.’
Joan Thomas,
Access managing editor

Jack Quinton, associate professor of advertising, also worked as a faculty adviser for the magazine. Eighteen advertising students who work on
the ad staff for the Spartan Daily handled the advertising for Access.
Art directors Stephanie Carroll and Theresa
Castro both said they thought the project was a
challenge.
"None of us really had too much expert ence." Carroll said. "We had to design the whole
look of a magazine and not just one ad."
Castro and Carroll said they were responsible
for coming up with a "tight" design and could not
use very much white space on each page.
"We had to hump photos and stories to fit
ads." Castro said. "We had to come up with a
clean design and make each page consistent.
Both women said they had to pool their talents
to create their art format.
"We had to play. both roles
art directors
and graphic designers." Castro said. "None of n
had time to do it all. Normally. you would has,
just one art director with a stall."
Freelance stories and photos were also included in the publication.

Thanksgiving
auto crashes
kill 52 in state
The Associated Press
California had 52 deaths in traffic accidents during the long Thanksgising holiday period.
The Cahlornia Highway Patrol said most of the
victims had ignored the state’s mandatory seat belt
law.
There were 52 deaths in the period from 6 p.m
Wednesday to midnight Sunday compared to 49
deaths reported during the 1985 Thanksgiving period
Thirty-seven of this year’s fatalities occurred in
the jurisdiction of the California Highway Patrol, and
13 of those victims were not wearing seat hells, said
spokeswoman Susan Cowan-Scott.
One weekend accident killed four members ol a
!amity.
The CI-IP said a car stnick broadside on Highway
43 near Laton in southern Fresno County on Sunday
night burst unto flames, killing the driver, his wife and
their two sons.
The Coroner’s Office identified the victims as
Norman V. Rebels. 27, of Maricopa; his wife. Connie. 25, and their sons, Daniel and Michael. ages 2
and 3 years.
During the long weekend the (’HP said 2.095 arrests for drunken driving were made, compared to 2.
12.3 a year ago.
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Local lawyers make creative use of degrees
Its marj Martin
.1.1if writer
The SJSU Pre -Law Association
learned a less traditional and non-traditional ways to use a law degree last
week when four local lawyers discussed their careers :it a general meeting in the Student Union Almaden
Room.
The lawyers were selected because each utilizes his legal training in
a very different ve ay . said Jennifer
Simeral. the club’s president.
The first speaker, John S. Pasco.
a graduate of the University ol Santa
Clara School of Law, has a traditional
job with Howell and Halgrimson ot
San Jose. he said.
Pasco told the pee- lass meeting
Wednesday that he needed to work in a
supers ised position lin a while to gain
experience. hut would es enutally go
into private practice.
On the non-traditional side. ’Tony
Cascio, of Tandem Computers, began
his career as an electrical engineer
Cascm. who has a master’, degree in electrical engineering, said he
was unable to get a ioh as an integrated
circuit designer when he armed in
Santa Clara. However. he turned this
sethack into a new career by getting a
law degree and becoming an eypen on
computer evoning.
Tom Baeniiger, also a non -conformist, is a financial consultant and
sports attorney who manages his own
Bay Area business. Baenziger, who
took the LSAT. the law school entrance exam. on a dare, said his law
degree was only one of his tools of the
trade

Baen/iger represents sports figures and music stars in contract negotiations, he said, hut it a matter needs
to he litigated, he hires an independent
law firm.
Government ohs oiler both freedom and security to lawyers. said
Joyce Nedde, a deputy district attorney
tor Santa Clara County. Nedde, who
has been a mai lawyer for 24 years,
said she prosecutes only criminal
cases.
"I have lots of leeway." she
said. "I can adjust the charges or dismiss the case al will
The delendant’s lawyer must respond to
whateser the district attorney decides,
she said.
The speakers agreed that studying
law was no tun. Pasco said he goofed
oft a lot in college and really had to get
down to business when he started law
school.
"I didn’t really like law school."
he said. "I knew it would help me in
the future. . . hut education really
begins when you get out of school.’
After he passed the I.SAT. Baenriger said he decided to go to law
school hut. alter three months, knew
he would nes er he a practicing lawyer.
But his father hellesed in him, he said,
so he "just kept taking courses."
Ilas ing an engineering background actually helped him succeed in
law school. Cascio said "I took one
look at the I.SAT and knew I could do
it when I saw that the questions were
mostly abstract
Cascio said he
passed the test easily .
Nedde. who attended
SCh001
in Kentucky said she vs. a social

Ask the Dean

Aly adv iscr it’ll" int’ that she
cannot tell o hal I need to complete my general education requirements unless I show her my
"GE Checklist" and "( ’RAH
Summary ." V1 hat is she talking
about and hunt do I get these
forms?
When you receised your SJS1.1
acceptance, you should have received these documents. They
would have been yelloo pink or
green carhons. ’The GE Checklist
shows ill the GE requirements
you’ve completed and the ones you
still has t’ tsr finish. The Credit
Summary lot, all transferable units
and any exemptions lions the English Placement Test or the Entry
Level Mathematics test. It you
have any questions about the lamination on these sheets, or it you
have misplaced them, there are appropriate forms you can fill out in
he Admissions and Records office.
In the case of lost forms. new copies may he picked up a day later at
ihe Will Call window in Admissions and Records. Ask for the
’’Request or Information on Evaluation" of the "GE Checklist or
Credit Summary (copy) Request
Make sure you keep your copies.
they may not always he available.
I completed an introductory
statistics coursc al an out-of-state
unkcrsily . It was just like Statistics I15.A. Do I hate’ to take the
11 Al? Dues the course satisfy
quantitative reasoning?
Maybe on both counts It the
course required two years ol algebra and a year of geometry as prerequisites and you received a C or

(catalog)
course dCSCIII,11011 to the psychology or math departments tor a reconunendation on equivalency to
Psychology/Sociology. Social Sciences I 5 or Statistics II 5A. lithe
department agrees with you, submit
a GE Petition with the department
recommendalion to the GE Center
and you should receive credit for
quantitatise reasoning and EI.M.
However. it the CI nurse appears to
he equivalent. hut does not have
these math prerequisites, you will
either have to he esempt from or
pas, the ELM helore your petition
for quantitative reasoning credit
will he considered by either of the
two departments.
lake

,111

ollwial

I am a design major in art.
When I entered SJSU my GE
Checklist had two art courses in
Area l I" Arts" and "Elective").
Now I’m told that I can’t use
both of these courses. My friend,
who only received credit for one
art course on her checklist, is
taking CA I73A for "Special
Focus." Is that OK?
The nde is that you can only
get GE credit lor one GE course
that is offered by your major department or appears on your major
form as a major requirement. So.
you will only receive credit foe one
of your art courses in GE. Your
friend will not receive GE credit for
CA I 73A if it appears on her major
form. The only exception to this
one -course -overlap rule is in the
sciences, which overlap all of Area
B with the major, and the diversified teaching majors which have
overlaps in many areas.

worker belore attending law school
and had worked in a mental hospital.
’Working with mental patients
has helped me in my work with criminals and, actually, with some judges. ’’
she laughed.
The Pre-law Association was organized because SJSU has no undergraduate degree in pre -law, said Simeral, the newly elected president.
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’I didn’t really like law school.’
Tom Baenziger,
financial consultant and sports attorney

Peter Stein

Dry Toast

Joe-Bob has an increasing problem with
multiple personalities.

CHRISTMAS rtilk
ADVENTURE ! FREEDOM!
ENVIRONMENTAL TRAVEIJNG COMPANIONS Will PRESENT AN EXCITING FILM

. .1Hr
G
4T SJSU IUlik11
UN
CP1SftD
. DECEMPER 1-5 86

AND PRESENTATION ON THEIR WILDERNESS AND KAYAKING PROGRAMS FOR THE
DISABLED. THEY WANT NOT ONLY DISABLED TO KNOW ABOUT THEIR PROGRAM BUT
OTHERS WHO WOLLD UKE TO BE TRAINED AS VOLUNTEER GLIDES.
BAJA!

COKE HOUSE

WHITE WATERS I

SEAMANSHP I

DECEMBER 2ND, 2 TO 4 PM,
ALMA DEN ROOM STUDENT UNION

SU LOWER LEVEL

ENTERTAINMENT
2
2

2
2
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"People comment when I return from whatever sort of ETC wildnerness experience, that I grin
idiotically for weeks
. and certainly inwardly for a lifetime!"
Jim Noyes. ETC Sea Kayak Guide. parapleg
SPONSORED BY CISABLED STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
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’Donkey Kong’ lives on in video land
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

PROGRAM. Special Ed Students 4-12
yrs Wk days -S6 149 hr Call Path
Keegan at 960 3757 ICity Santa
Clarai

AIRPLANE RIDES" SC lb-Reid HIllview
airport on Dec 6 Sponsor San
Jose Precision Flight Team

JOBS’ JOBS’ JOBS’ Ideal for slu
dents Join our marketing staff
Tat* new and renewal magazine

CHILD

ABUSE TREATMENT PROGRAM Enhance personal II pro
tewional growth as Volunteer Intern in world renowned local
program
Counseling
support
services admin data processing

it

Ay
3)

ld
n-

2
IF-

INSTRUCTORS MOVEMENT

ADULT (C R0) CLASSIFIED MAGAZINE
FREE, Call 255.0724 rrecordingl
In gel your copy 24 hrs FREE

public awareness fund-ralsong.
etc BI- & monoengual all ma k.. grad & undergrad Esp.,
en. from clerical to post -grad
intro-to lostrovert WE NEED YOU
Near

campus ICE F PO
952 S J 95108 280-5055

Box

HELP FOSTER KIDS,. Work with so
clal workers -day evening or Sal
urday as a caring voluntwr Call
Evelyn Storm 81 299-2784
PROTECT YOUR HOME" The rainy
season is coming and with it will
come LANDSLIDES It you live
near or on s potential landslide
atsa now is the time to make sure
All ...ming walls drainage dc.
vices and rock bolts are in proper
working conditIon They could
save your ide 8 home" Call 2778337 tor more intorrnation
RESEARCH PAPERS 15 278 AVAILABLE. Catalog 52 00 Research
11322 Idaho 206XT
Los Angeles
90025
VISA MC
or
CO13,1213)477-8474
SAVE 5200 cn wedding ring set Find
out how Cell Viclorra at 998-0160
Until 1 pm

AUTOMOTIVE
RUGS FOR SALE." San loses best
BUGS All guaranteed," IOW. ft
nancing CAC Call VW 13.1orslion at 297.8200 5100 discount on
vehicle purchase w univ I D
PROF

MUST SELL 72 GHIA excel
cond motor body Ong owner
1206 ’ebb carb 295-9096

76 MG MIDGET,

cond new tires es
hausi system brakes, carts 8
stra 700 miles 52400. 245-8936

74 DATSUN ST WGN runs great gd
shape am fm Cass 5775 bo 72
DATSUN SEDAN 1200 5650 bo
72 DTSN 5550 bo Call 370-1563
80 BUG short on looks long on reliability 5475 best offer Call Salle Al

COMPUTERS
Rent
Plus

and
Call
Pickup

DAYSTAR at 358-2717
and delivery Reasonable tales
quality work.

COMPUTER EASE Computer time or
prtvate inslruc lion on the IBM PC
In Wordstar wordpertect writing
assistant or professional echlor
South San Jose home Afternoon
classes only 217,1990
DISK TO DISK CONVERSIONS
IBM MS-DOS CPU ALTOS
Portables-OSBORN- IRS -AD
Over 500 Disk formats
$t400 a disk
Word Processorehlag
Tapes
Prompt Service PU 8, Delivery
Creative
Data
Seru
14081866.6080

Warehouse sales cashier positions open Apply al Kiddie World.
NO calls
OOKING

640 3849
$t25
AST
6-pack
bar,
5110 135
rnulti-lunctron
par clk 256k 540 736-7120 eves
IBM XT COMPATIBLE 2564 2 drives
monitor keyboard MG P 5695
6406

20MB hard disk drive
monitor
keyboard
51095 Dot
Matrix printer 5240 Letter goal
fty. $295 One block from campus
404 S 3rd St 01 corner of San
Salvador PC-COM 295-1606

PART

TIME

SI

work"
is hiring

for day time positions Please call
287-45700, inquire within
McDONAI D s NOW HIRING’ Premium
pay hours flexible around school

FUTONS" Quality cotton products
Create your own living & sleeping
space with our futons pillows
and frames Custom Futons & Pil900

S

NATIONAL GAY Bi conlect club t 8
men and women Confidental low
rates Send SASE 0 NGCC P0
Box 78781-1, San Jose
Ca
95159

7503

Contact Mike or iucy at 356-3095
154751. Gatos Blvd

and Physics Available at Spartan
Bookstore & Roberts Book Store

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED part lime NOW tultlinie Christmas
break Call Debby or Jenel at Russell s Furniture-296-7393
PARTS FUI S TIME 14F TAII MEI P.N.
tor
firm
preparing
tionai
Christmas work and semester
break work It accepted you will
earn 59 25 starting. Pert time 1201
earnings per week equal 5185
Full 1401 earnings per week equal
5370 No espertence is needed because of our intensive on the Job
training program Good math and
reading skills are a pius Some
evening and weekend posnions
are avertable and some flexibility
is allowed during final exams In
addition, if you qualify corporate
scholarships are awarded internships are possible and you may
earn 7 3 4 credits per quarter or
semester
During your
sprrng and especially
breaks lull

winter

summer

time work

is available
Call today for information and an
interview, or call Monday through

Friday between
275-9885

II

10 AM,7 PM 14081
the line Is busy

please be patient and fry again
An equal opportunity company
PART TIME JOBS" We market auto
club memberships for he motor
oil companies Parttime easy
hours

weekly paychecks

57

515 hourly commission complete
training provided Great experi

dent Activilles & Services Office
to assist in developing materials
for student organizations and sty dent leadership program 15-20
hrs wit
54 50 hr
Apply
by
12 10 86 in CAF Bldg
TEACHERS 8 AIDES for preschool
ID SJ wee 6 ECE units preferred
14081 723-1131
TEACHERS FOR SMAI I prolessional
preschool
with caring air.
sphere Need FCF. enthusiasm
and creativity Fusible hours &
friendly staff little Scholars Preschool. 738 1474 or 274-4726
TELEMARKETING EXCFI LENT COMMUNICATORS needed to sell
radio air lime 2 shills 8arn.12 or
1pm

Sprn

ITER)

BONUS

Call Mrs

$10 hr

Green at 371-

SAWASDFF" All THAI STUDENTS
we need you to win our newly
formed THAI Student Association Please contact Pimlico or
279-4575
STEVE THANKS FOR SAVING me on
Sal nit& Tell Romeo I miss him
See pa in my lanlasres.
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMA
NENTL ’I" Contidenlial 335 S
Baywood Ave . San Jose Call
247 7486 for appointment
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Center Sundayt utheran 10 45 am
Catholic 4 00 and 8 00 pm Please
call Campus Ministry at 296-0704
for worship counseling.prograrns
and study opportunities Rev
Natalie Shiras.Fr Rob I. eger.Sr
Joan

Panetta.

Winchester

Sri I ONI V ONE model and sue
(23 1 of bike but you cen own a
rt. 12 speed for less then S85
MHC Bicycle Sales offers low Cost transportation needs to, the

SAI FS part time Sell
subscriptions to Inc Mercury
News Guaranteed 54 50 hr plus
commission Shifts 9AM-IPM or
30PIA-8 30PM

student 30 day guarani. All
sales final Cell Days 947-7736,
Eves 293-4780 Ask for J.
WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES’ Bo,
row them from us’ Real Estate.
Motivational Sales Lir Business
home-study courses Hundreds
to choose from’ We II also accept
any used courses for credit to
ward the annual lee ukuireirrn
borrowing The Seminar 1 ibritry
132

HELP WANTED
ADVERTISING SAL ES" Become pan
of network of over 85 college
campuses nationwide Gain valu,
able work esperienc while going
to school selling display adverbs
ing In your cirsre schedule Restaurant guides. coupons and student buying guide sections IOW.
guaranteed readership We offer
FlatIble hrs 10 111 schedule Fscel,
lent commissions paid weekly
with car expense and generous
00n. structure Complete training 1.( bonus We require Cour
tee. 8 outgoing personality WIII
to win over adversity Previous
sales ...Hence Coll today for
local Interview
822-4004.

)aooi

an for Mr Roger Pierce
EARN 5480 weekly, 560 per hundred
envelope*
stuffed Guarantwci
Hornewort,ers needed for Company protect Glutting envelopes
and assembling materials

Mon -Fri

plus

Sat Call loday 1408)983-1800
WANTED
MARKET BUSINESS PR
type to help recent college grad
find sponsors tor protessionel
auto *Ong endeavor Ficellent
opportunity for ambitious individ
ual seeking experience in 8 COT.
petit!. environment Call Dave

YR ROUND STUDENT REPS needed
to work tor 2 nal I group travel co
Earn SR & tree trips-yr round
Next hips Miami Ft I auderdsie.
Daytona Reech Call 1 800-654
6933 This could be a member of
your school sta..

Send

stamped salt addressed envelope
to JRK Mail Co PG Ros 25-1,
Gestalt Ca 91310
FULIPIA RESTAURANT seeks lunch
and dinner bussers & walteress
Good student iob Call 280-6161
374 5 sr Sr
MRS & GOOD PAY’ New
walking distance frrn
busInes

HOUSING
AFFORDARI F HOUSING" STUDENT
DISCOUNT Fully furnished secure

and sale

rooms FREE utili-

ties and housekeeping wrvice
Reasonable rates -shared or single available Walking distance to
San Jose Slate Office 72 N 5th
ST 998-0734
ROOM FOR FFMAI F at re
duced price Please call 777-8636
anytime"
NEEDED TO SHARE
1 2 utils. turn
CONDO-5350
MBR-bth Jacuzzi pool 258-5528

NONSMOKER

ONE BEDROOM APT no pets single
adult 5400 mo Four blocks trom
campus Call 293-4091
RESERVE UNAPT tor January Huge
security. 2 bdrrn 2 bth I blk from
campus. 148 F Williams & 415
Sea Kelly or call 287 5316
ROOM FREE FOR some housework
and care of elderly man Kitchen
privileges 40S 20th St call Don
m1298-7116
1 BDRM APT. security bldg. perking
Walk 10 SJSU, 780 S 11th St
5525 rno Call 279-5070

PERSONAL
BACKACHE,’ Free examination &
Care as part of research project
If you have had low back pain or
more than 6 months & are 20-55
yrs old. please call Palmer Col(ege of Chiropractic West at 1408)
244-8907. eel 401
SYMSTRAUSSSJ
PHONY’ FREE tickets register
MUSIC IVA winter session -Prof

BEETHOVEN

Manning
DANA & DAFNA GORES" WEI COME
to San Jose’. Hew a bon voyage
to Australia love Uncle Aloft,

live
man
7300

Elm -

Sorb

COMPANION WANTED to
sincere handicapped
Please cell Brian at 298-

with

HI" I messy drug -tree 21 yr old guy
nice drugwho s looking for
tr. girl 18.22. iota meet tor mov,

SAMNA

software H. ME 8 30-5 30 Reserve rime now for your upcorn,
ing thatls dissertation or wino script Chrystal 923 8461

THE DARK SIDE
OF THE SUN

typist and Skilled word processor
aserWriter Plus printing Pickup
and delivery Highest quality work
at student rates Sr 50 page Call

Al WAYS

ACCURACY

results every time
pers. resumes end
Serving Evergrwn

AS

Professionsi

bikini, tummy, moustache. back.
shoulders etc) 15% discounts to
students and faculty Cali betore
Christmas 1966 & get your
sr
emit al I 2 price Unwanted hair
disappears with my care Gwen C
Call 559-3500 for
appl 1645 S Bascom Ave C
HAIR TODAY GONE TOMORROW
Cheigren RE

F, IF s"

(STOAT DESIGN protect
due & you hove no resources tor
Ideas or what 0 build’ SRI Elec100155 is committed to offering
low cost electronic icomponent)
& computer information needs for

the student Call Days 942-7736
Eves 293-4780 ask for Joe
iMMIGRATiON ATTORNEY will CIWS
SUR with SJSU student tor 30 min
Wes FREE Practice limited to all
aspects or immigration and nalu
Oft*. located
rairsation law
within 10 minutes from campus
Call Robert Ng 41 14001 289 8400
loran appointment
LOCKOUTS OPENED
autos imost foreign & domestic I
Home & business. *keying locks

KEYS MADE

& dendbolts installed Mobilehooded -Licensed Open 9 to 6pm.
Mon Inru Sat ISun by appoint.
merit) EMERGENCIES ANYTIME
Ron Hughes Owner member N1 A

PERMANENT

HAIR

REMOVAI

OR THE unliVERSE
WE WW1- KNOW IT

SSJ 5 a tew

1408)724-0852
AFFORDABLE WORD PROCESSING
Speclaliztng in resumes, term papers.transcriptIon
No lob too
small’ Student discounts Near
welcome’
Office
Teachers
SJSU
Alternatives. 294 2974

Wanda Folk

School Daze

AMY WIT 1 TYPE your paper 101 Illy
SI per page double spaced On
campus each day tor pickup & dc
livery Call 7.194075 leave mes-

,i^
-1
000i-1.. I 1.4A5 SO /1A0 EI-747-4E GAJE A.N SoiME STuelO
NONSENSE nelouT 4.15
TNE NERVE OF THAT SrUPID
,CoP norr PULLED MC Daft’ RUNNING A RED 1.1614T.,

sage

L

tor

confidential Weekdays evenings
& Saturday Sunnyvale Electrolysis CeeteL Koll Business Pe* at
Hwy 101 & N Fairoaks Ave 14081
734-3115
PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH tor writers scholar, and public officials
Specilizing in historical point cal. biographical topics Student
discounts available For tree into,
write Cl 0 6003-8 Maio* lane.
Columbia, MD 2,045
SIERRA ICE anew company spacial,
*mg in sales & delivery of rut:red
ice Ion parties or any occasion
For 10 cents per pound we offer
FREE delivery and require NO
MINIMUM purchase amount In
addition to Ice sales we rent and
.11 Ice machines for your home
Or business For information call
toll FREE (800)345-4423
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAI PI AN
Enroll now’ Save your teeth eyes
end money too For intorrnolion
and brochure see AS Office or
0.111408) 371 6811

TRAVEL
SKI NORTH TAHOE" Sun n Sand
I dd. 8308 N lake Blvd. Kings
Beach I aloe Tahoe Ca 95719.
phone 19161 546-2515 $15 per

I LIKE 70 CAE. IT
"QUASI’ LEGPL FYNK ’’

GREEA17
MO ’

9 ELlb I.,)

LAJHRI" cirrifERCbtrygeouLp
...,
I r Po-55/1"Ly reE ? _
V
’
k\ )1)1ki

N.,.kk,,

Corrected loogmanuscripls welcome Will pick up deliver Also

.)

available critical reading assistance in rewriting Dan 0 Rear
9760277

i

)

I 1 11%

;---r"_,....1

BARRE SWORD PROCESSING Have
lob will process Experienced in
theses manuscripts papers re

I

) ’’’ A
<

.

.r.,

5

j ’

-or"

k \ h\ \

.

5

9
d?,.....\
/1.1e< / . .

surnes
professional
back-up
work Reasonable rates 1 ocated
conveniently. I ASFR PRINTER"

fi......SE.,

Sheila Neal

Isaac Newt

SECRETARIAI

Student pa
pers resumes. business typing
needs word processing Willow
Glen area Cali ilse 01 267-8234

50MET/P1E5 I TJHAIA

AND IF I BELIEVE IT
L0N6 ENOUGH IT’S
TRUE AND iF IT5 TRue
ITS REAL AND IF
)T3 REAL

I AM A REAU.Y,
TERRinc WoNDERFUL
NEIVT

HII I SANTA
RI OSSOM
TERESA
ARF Fast accurate typing and
word processing available seven
days a week I imiled pick-up &

I FEEL,
’TI

delivery 365-1012
C11

I1NDA FOR PROFFSSIONAI
word
prOCeSSing
Reports

theses

dissertations

group pro.

jeCIS. resumes Guaranteed gulch
return Per page and hourly rates
Transcription available Alrneden.
Branham area Free dish storege
W101 Steno Typing Service 14081
260-4504

Thick Crust

DICTATION.

EDITING" ACCURATE
FAST" Call 379-3519 ask for Shirley

Eric Kieninger

.. AND I’D LIKE IT
DELIVERED To 420
t,ER714 Agsr snafu

Go you have a paper due soon’ Does
It need to be typed’ Call today to
schedule your word processing
Lob Quick turnaround ...irate
52 Os page 993-9260. Word for
Word Ercerprises-SJ

1,040 ?I WO/ Wouw
A P1224 WINT oeoee
or FPI/ A P12.24?

4,141 Cc I HA* TUG
FEELING mar U’RE
LIP fo sCrilE T14462

L44 I HAVE
A PIZZA

RERE
F.012

EDITING WORD PROCESSING 2669440 FnIpTiesis on corned punctuation. sentence structure and
formatting iTurablan APA etc)
Former English major highly dependable Willow Glen Area easy
Morton
locale
Call
Mrs

cnc

,

to

IMarshai from 8.1 8PM at 7669448

theses & dissertations ICanwbeti
Turabran APA Ord 601 screenplays. resumes cover 8. follow-up
letters. menusc opts I books, arti-

Classified

cles, short stories). transcription
Free SPEl -CHFK minor edit lif
requested I. proof disc nonage

Student tacuity

discounts Quick
turnaround 246 5825
F XCEI I ENT TYPING SERVICE

Term

papers theses resumes dlssarlelions.eIC ’Or students and feC
ulty We elso do rape Consul/4lion and

booliticeping

52 25061 space per page Saratoga eres call Joan .1 741-5000

typing plus proof
51 65 page
local
Campbell area
reading
Welt up 4. delivery Available. Cali

PUT YOUR WORDS in their best per
spective
Experienced
probes -

WORD pro
cessing SI 00 per page no minimum Thesis dissertation etc
HHEMA GRAPHICS al 365 9038

Free data

NEED

manuals

puncluatron

PROCESS IT WRITE" Feculty and students can rely on sccurate
timely production of newsletters.

assistance All work guaranteed
Professional, confidential and de

reports resumes publications.
meriuscripts
correspondent

pendable service al AFFORD.%
RI F RATES" Free disk storage
Pam 207-2681 (Sorbs Clara) See

etc Will aid In grammar spelling.

grammar

APA

punctuation For prompt 7 day
response
leave message for
Prune!. at (4081275-6253

SJSU Fall 86 Olfactory 01 Classes
tor additionsl coupon savings

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST tern, papers
theses etc
Accurate prompt

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’

TYPING

SERVICE

A BFALITIFUI PAPER every time Es
perlenced protessionel word prt,
theses.
repapers,
cawing
sumes office overflow, mailings.
newoletters Student Discounts
Guarent.d work Only 10 min

sedatton resume

etc Accurate
spelling checked word count
minimumI year disk storage
Quality printing on quality paper
Satisfaction guaranteed Pickup &
delivery available 52 00 per page
ds Nile

WORD
PROCESSING
DONE al reasonable rates with
quick turnaround lime Will set-up
& spec check all documents Call

2612I49

THESES

REPORT PAPERS Word
processing *extra attention to
detail 52 pg tor students 53 pg
for professionals Resumes SIO
Save your work on the IBM PC tor

RELIABLE

Kelley at 972-7907

later use Grammar punctuation
L spelling checked printed
in
publications quoirty
Erickson
Word Proc.sing 377,5293

COVERLETTERS
and
RESUMES
business correspondence Assistance with vocabulary sentence
structure and form if requested

TYPING DONE

Call 766-9448

REASONABLE roles

Call Patti al 246-5633

RESUME 8 TYPING We use 1058 07
COMPUTER Word Star and letter
quality printer Resume 55 up
Typing SI 50 pg double space

TYPING SERVICE for students and in
structors Dependable reliable
accurate work Reasonable rates

area Long range asstgnments
can oe submitted by marl w your
remittance
TYPING TERM PAPER thesis draw,
ration etc 52 page Resume $15
Call 1408)923 7481 369 E WIlliam
Sr

San Jose

students inWORD PROCESSING
structors smell business Term
papers thesis resumes maniels thswrIations mass marling,
spelling check

etc Reasonable
rates Cell K 5 R --Wish Top Sere
Ices al 274 7567 Pick up end de
livery available
TYPING
SERVICE -RESUMES thesis and arm paper.
Reasonable rates Quality wry -

QUALITY

ice able to do bold lace and right
margin iustificalion
Call 259944k Close lo SJSU
ZEE s TYPING and Secretarial Services Fast secure* work well.
able sewn days a week Located
in Ilse Blossom Hill Santa Teresa
area Limited pick-up and del*
ery Cali 365-1012

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces (or each line)

Minimum three lines on one day
111111111,111111111

1111111111.

Two
One
Day
Days
3 Lines $355 $435
4 Lines $435 $515
5 Lines $515 $600
6 Lines $595 $680
Each Additional Line Add $

ut. from campus Words and
more (Pamela) 913-7010
AC
ACCURATE
ARSOI UTEI V
COUNTAB1F for telephonere thel
typing that s tops try
tools
Tony 296-2087 SI 50 per page
double spaced All work guar

SUPERIOR WORD PROCESSING re
search & term papers thesis Ms

all

St 50 pg Assignments to pgs
and over will be accepted only
Call 14081 738-1576 Sunnyvale

iM

AARDVARKS DON’T TYPE, but I do.
Theses
dissertations. reports

1029

for

Quick turnaround Disk storage
for 30 days Call 14081 946-4967
Ask for Amanda or leave message
on machine

Ad Rates

Fight page minimum. six months
tree disk storage On tine word
processing ask for Joye al 264

PROFESSUCCESS ENTERPRISE
SIONAL typing & business service. Fast reasonable & nea urn
versity C8111408)292 4047

your typing needs Student rates
ranging from Sr to 51 75 per page

THAT

spelling assistance Reasonable
Call Marcie at 294.6347
iets
(work leave message) 01 926 1274
*gore 10 pm

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your
personal legal
business
word
processing needs Term papers,
reports resumes cover letters

Spelling

QUALITY

search papers
last and proles
sionsily,
FREE
grammar

at 371-5933

block brow campus PC
COM 404 S 3rd SI s2 corner of
San Salvador PC COM 295-1606

scientific
protects
technical
51 75-53 page Call Vick; al 2813050 IBM area

QUICK

FORGOTTEN PAPER
typed rest" I et me help. Term papers letters reports theses re

E,om
typewriter
electronic
SI 50 double space page Call Bill

One

atonal word processing papers
theses resumes Specialist In

866-6960

storage Call 245 1769

theses dissertations
All academic formals

Papers 01 all kinds and lengths
51 10 page typing & spelling help

INEXPENSIVE

EXPD TYPIST" Near I eigh & Cam
den Reports tern, papers. etc
available
Editing
Correctable

TYPING

Tony

r REP

y............./

A WAY WITH WORDS prompt, accurate. literate BA in history Wang
Word Processing. spelling errors

parson double occupancy. $5
earn additional Beautiful motel
on *ire TV. minutes to North Star

Trust

C7o ta.VIS
Uo

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Term papers research papers

men and women Special rate with
faculty or student I 0 Private P.

antwd
Thanks

tior!I !IA!!!

Theses, pa

dissertations

minutes from SJSU Student discount with thls ad or ID Call

BECK

BARE IT All" Stop shaving waxing.
tweeting 181 me permanently re
move your unwanted hair ichin

Manuel Ruiz

The Real World

A CASH REBATE
55 Cash discount
to new customers on reports 10
pages One page free typing on
reports 2-9 pages Professional

Call Berbe at 926-4370

SERVICES

Dosm

remai F

Rev

IA Evergreen I ocksmith &
curtly ServIce. call 210-3271 SJ

3800

mkro cassette tranWord proc tring on
perfect
word
A

Standard
scription

DAYSTAR .1 354-2717

NEFF/ 76 OVERWEIGHT PEON F to
try new herbal weight control pro
gram No drugs, no exercise
100. guaranteed Call 14081 245-

schedule Two Ilve days. 10-35
hrs wk
interviews 1.I.F 3-4pm

Blvd
San
Jose
796-6161
GRAND OPENING SAL F."

1800) 824-2227

Sunday brunches. lectures. Tuesday
lunch and learn
Israeli
dancing. holiday celebrations
For information call Mittel al 294
8311

PROEESSOR s FOAM Ell FS available
tor
Engineering
18
required
courses in CF. FF. ME end Mai
Eng( (. FIT, CalculuS. Chemistry

1415)593-2798

FOR SALE

FUN" Flea

FOR

Togo s el 900 N First

Nil IFS JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION" Shabbal dinners. parties.

TELEPHONE

IBM MONO CARD & MONITOR 5175
IBM CGA & Amdek b8w monitor

Plus.

TOYS. 3640 Stevens
San Jose 241-1100

Creek Blvd

STUDENT ASSISTANT position In Stu-

APPLE MACINTOSH USERS
time on a
LaserWriter
printer
Wordprocessrng
straight typing services also

lows

KIDOIE WORI

ence for your resume R C Smith
Corp 247-0570

993-1207

Ices

orders by phone Mon inru Weds
& Sal & Sun Outstanding earning
potenlial Call 370-9090

tee dinner or whatever’ Call Ten
al 945 7971 altar 12pm lkeve
message If necessary)

Three
Days
$4 75
$5 55
$635
$7 15
80

Four
Days
$500
$580
$660
$7 40

Five
Days
$5 20
$600
$680
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35

1

11)11111111111111111111111111’

11111111111111111111111111.1.11

1

1

1

1

1

11111

1

1

1

11111

11111111111

Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)

10.14 Lines $6300
5-9 Lines $4600
15 Plus Lines $8000

Phone 277-3175

Address

Phone

City & State _

Zip

296 7087

PROFESSIONAL
AND
ACADEMIC
word processing P J 5 word pro
ceasing offers quality guarenteed
work at competitive rates F sperm
enced in thesis term pope*
group protects resumes. many scripts & letters I ocated In North
San Joss only minutes from cam
pus Call P J el 923-2309
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING All
forme* P. group protects welcome Spell check wry fima free
disk store.. Database capsbility

Enclosed is

_

a-es

Days

I Circle a Classification
IAnnouncements

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Services

Travel

For Sale
Typing

Lost .4 Found

Stereo

Computers

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

Classitied Desk Located Outside DE1H208
Hours 900414 103 30 EM
Deadline. Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
II
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Tuesday. December 2. I986/Spartan Daily

Daily ad director
selected for spring

tiennett Daily
John Harrison, right. examines a cost
r"s lion. Harrison buys and sells all types of comic
t. lllll books at his store, John’s C ll ic Colter- books
neu and used
at his Sunlit v ale

Student makes
comics hobby
a serious job
By sue knahu
Daily stall Writer
has been re ii Wed.
Fits transtormation may not concern everyone. hut it’s John Harrison’s
hit
With the help rut his parents. Harrison. former SJSU student. opened
John’s Comics Connection and turned
a hobby into a business investment.
He said he began the store w ith
21.000 comic hooks and 25010 haseball cards
Not many people are lucks
enough to turn a hobby into a bust
ness.’’ Harrison said.
Although John’s Comic Connection. located in the Town and Country
Villiage in Saratoga. has only been
open since April I. Harrison. 20, said
the store has had good success.
That’s not surprising. The two
comic rulers, Marvel and DC’. had
1985 sales of SIO0 million and 570
million. respectiveh,. reponed Time
Magatine in October. Archie Comic
Publications, the third top-selling
comic. sold S20 million.
liarrom as a liberal studies
major when he attended SJSU The
sophomore decided to take a f me -year
leave ol absence to run the strne
lk keeps tabs on the st, is lines ot
the mom tamous characters it the
groups in addition to the 01 !beat characters
"The readers know the people in
the stories," Harrison said. "They
know there are changes in Kalman
S111’10111;111

One of the tacos which make the
new comics so popular is the change in
the story lines.
"It used to he that the superhero
well. nothing bothered him." Harrison said. "Now they have problems
anti personalities."
Remember Clark Kent the wimp?
Strike that idea. His image as a mildmannered reporter tor the Daily Planet
couldn’t explain his "super" physique
when he exited the telephone booth.
So now the superhero has been
transformed from a leeble +unwind

more hurls Clark
Into a in aw
who keeps Nautilus equipment
living room.
Rehire his transformation. Kent
was the waterboy lor the lootball
team. Now. Kent is the star rut the
team
But Kent still has the dreaded
kryptonite pmhlem and Lois Line -r!1
can’t make the connection bow ,
Superman and Kent, so some thing -will never change.
The new revamped Superman
is ill inflate the price of the comic. Ilar
nson said. The original Sufic],
COMIC. originally 10 cents, recc,
sold or S3h.000. Harrison said Ow
new Superman comic has the potential
to he sold torus much.
The price of the comic depends
on condition, he said. The criteria are
placed in three categories: mini, fine
and good.
Ideally . mint comics hate
glossy cot Cr, no rips, tears ’ii
signs rut wear on the hook. Hai I
said.
"Condition is everything... he
said.
Condition, the plot of the hook.
its %ohmic number in a series. how
many copies are printed and the kind
of paper it’s printed on will increase
the salue ol the hook.
For instance. Robin is no longer
Dick Grayson. lie got too old to he
Batman’s sidekick, so he now heads
The Teen Titans. Ilarrison said.
The new Rohm is a lad named
Jason Todd, hut onl v the readers and a
hew close friends in the story know 01
the change.
"Robin basically outgrew the
role in Batman... he said. "He’s in his
earls 20s now, he needed to do some
thing dirterent "
Robin’s new allegiance to the
Teen Titans and other interesting stoi
plots have contributed to the tills%k itiC
of the industry. Harrison said.
I
’It’s a good release,’’ he
"11 I get uptight with minor.
store. I :lust kick hack anti read a !_!!!frrr
book ."

Court to decide case
on drinking-age laws
WASI 11 "..! :
r API
The Stl(’ruin I said )esterday it will decide whether states may he denied
some federal highway money if they
fail to adopt a minimum drinking age
of 21.
The justices, in a multi -million
dollar dispute, will hear South 1)akola’s challenge to a lederal law applying
financial pressure for a national drinking age.
At issue in the drinking -age case
is the constitutionality of it 1984 federal law aimed at reducing drunken
driving by ieen-agers, a minor cause 111
death among that age grump.
The law requires the secretary (il
transportation to withhold part (il the
federal money otherwise as ailahle to a
slate lor highway construction it the
stale permits "the purchase or public
of any alcoholic hev possession .
erage’ by someone under 21.
preme

Under the law, those states with a
minimum drinking age under 21 lose
percent of the highway funds other
wise due for fiscal year 1987 and It
percent of such funds during fiscal
year 1988.
South Dakota. which permits
people 19 and 20 years old to purchase
and publicly possess beer containing a
low percentage of alcohol, sued Secre
’airy of Transportation Elitabeih tl
Dole shortly after the law was passed
by Congress and signed hy President
Reagan.
Lower courts ruled against South
Dakota, discounting its argument that
the 1984 law infringes constitutionally
endowed state power to set drinking
ages The lower courts said stales remain free to set those ages
at the
risk of losing lederal highway money

staff photographer

shop. checking their value in a price hook, stmliar to a blue book for ant
hilts.

AVOID
THE NOID

Janell Hall
Daily staff writer
Lynn Hunter. a 2I -year-old
advertising senior, has been selected as Spartan Daily advertising
director for the 1987 spring semester.
Hunter was chosen out of four
candidates for the position by Jack
Quinton. faculty adviser for the advertising staff, and Tony Priby I. the
current advertising director.
"In a majority of ways. I’d
like to keep things the same,"
Hunter said "Tony has done a
vvonderful job."
Hunter has attended SJSU
since fall 1983 and graduated from
Carlsbad High School in San Diego
the same year. She is this semester’s assistant special sections manager and last summer she was a
sales representative for the Blade
Tribune in Oceanside.
She is currently vice president
of the SJSU chapter of the American Advertising Federation and has
been elected to the president’s position for next semester.
Quinton said Hunter will hate
a lot of challenges facing her.
"She’ll end tip directing one
of the largest staffs We’ke ever
had." he said. "By the end of this
scillester she’ll he equipped to 1.1kC
riser .

Lynn Hunter
.

new advertising director
Quinton said each candidate
was rated (in a scale of one to 10 in
categories such as education, experience and personality. Hunter received the highest overall rating.
The I il low mg managerial positions has e also been filled for
110d semester: Jeff Ogden, retail
advertising manager; Lee Cooper.
national advertising manager: Cheryl Corker, marketing manager,
Adam Brown, art manager: and
Michael l’ l’ov. production directrur
ions remaining to he tilled
are: ,lov, mos n retail sales, special
see! !fins manager and co-op advertising manager

CALL
DOMINO’S PIZZA

:’

With one call to Domino’s
Pizza, you can avoid the
NOID. So when you want
hot, delicious, quality
pizza delivered in less
than 30 minutes, One
call does it all!’

Meet the NOla." He loves
to ruin your pizza. He
makes your pizza cold,
or late, or he squashes
your pizza box so the
cheese gets stuck to
the top.
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$1.00 off any 12" pizza
from Domino’s Pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Valid at these
locations only.
Expires in two weeks

Fast, Free Delivery"
510 S. 10th St
Phone: 298-4300
1909 Tully Rd.
sill 6: 4
Phone: 926-4200
N
2648 Alum Rock Ave
N
0
a. fi Phone: 251-6010
I
I
I
I

I
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LAD.86-1110A
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101986 Dominos Pizza Inc
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1

Call us!
298-4300
510 S 1091 Si

I 926-4200
I 1909 Tully Rd
251-6010

$2.00 off any 16" pizza
from Domino’s Pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Valid at these
locations only.
Expires in two weeks.
Fast, Free Delivery"
510 S. 10th St.
1
Phone: 298-4300
1909 Tully Rd.
Phone: 926-4200
_
2 1’4 2648 Alum Rock Ave
0N
0 CL
Phone 251-6010

2648 Alum Rock Ave.
Hours:
11am-1am Sun.-Thurs.
11am-2am Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

I DOMINO’S
PIZZA
II
I DELIVERS’
LPAD 86-111013
FREE.
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